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Climate change and 
Climate resilience

• What have we experienced ?

• What will we experience ? 
• How do we respond to climate change?



A catastrophic 2021

• 20 billion-dollar weather 
and climate disasters

• The deaths of 724 people



We are experiencing more extreme weather disasters than before

Billion-dollar weather and climate disasters over the past five years (2017-2021) increased 
by more than twice compared with the 1980-2021 annual average of 7.7 events. 



Climate change are boosting extreme weather

Source: IPCC AR 5 and Columbia University Earth Institute



Climate change are 
intensifying heat waves in 
the Southwest 

July 9, 2020

NASA



What will we experience under warming climate?

IPCC AR6, 2021



Vivaldi’s spring in 1725



Our spring in 2100

Drought soils and unpleasant crops Reduction in species 

Drought streamflow More intense and less predictable storms

Sources: The uncertain 
four seasons project 



Nonharmonic music and unstable climate system

•

Can we bounce back? 



Climate 
change 
attribution

warming1.5℃ 4.5℃

Climate resilienceHigh Low

Shared Socioeconomic pathways (SSP) IPCC AR6, 2021



Climate resilience of our energy system: 
Transition from fossil fuel to renewable energy

IPCC AR5, 2013

Alternative energy options (Renewable energy)

Solar panel Bioenergy

Wind energy Hydropower



Climate resilience of energy system: 
Carbon benefits of bioenergy feedstocks 

Life cycle assessment of carbon benefit
Photosynthetic 

carbon 
sequestration

Anderson-Teixeira et al., Nature Climate Change2012

23%-40% of site-level carbon benefit will be lost
Harper et al., Nature communication, 2018



Climate resilience of energy system: 
Carbon benefit of bioenergy varies across the region

ssp1.9

Harper et al., Nature communication, 2018

BECCS: Bioenergy crop with 
carbon  capture and storage

Carbon recovery time: the 
time used to make up carbon 
loss due to land clear for 
bioenergy growth. 



Climate resilience of energy system: 
Cooling effect induced by biophysical effects of bioenergy crops

Received solar radiation

Low albedo High albedo

Near surface wind profile Land-atmosphere water 
exchange

Wang et al., Nature communication, 2021



Climate resilience of food system: 
Food security and agricultural management

SSP4.5
SSP8.5

Lin et al., JGR-Biogeoscience, 2021

SSP4.5 SSP4.5

SSP8.5 SSP8.5



Climate resilience of food system: 
Climate-smart agricultural management



Take home message

We may not fully bounce back, but at least we can intensify the climate resilience by  

Replace fossil fuel by renewable energyReplace

Schedule agriculture management following the beats of climate change Schedule

Mitigate negative climate effect on crop production by giving climate smart management practices and 
decision-making toolsMitigate

Identify suitable land for providing sustainable bioenergy feedstocksIdentify



Climate resilience

Capacity of social, economic, and 
environmental systems to cope with a 

hazardous event or trend or disturbance, 
responding or reorganizing in ways that 

maintain their essential function, 
identity, and structure, while also 

maintaining the capacity for adaptation, 
learning, and transformation.

-IPCC, 2022. 

The ability of human and non-human 
systems to withstand and respond to 

changes in the earth’s climate.



Climate resilience of food system: Crop engineering 

Wider adoption of already-existing 
genetically modified crops in Europe 
could reduce 7.5% of the total 
agricultural GHG emission of Europe

• The carbon opportunity of land 
use (COCs)

• The production emission (PEMs)

Kovak et al., Trends in plant science, 2022



The best climate resilience strategy is to follow the rule of 
earth science

• The Earth System behaves as a single, self-
regulating system with physical, chemical, 
biological, and human components.

• All organisms and their inorganic 
surroundings on Earth are closely integrated 
to form a single and self-regulating complex 
system, maintaining the conditions for life on 
the planet.

--Gaia theory

Dr. James Lovelock provides Gaia theory 
in 1970s



Climate resilience of energy system: 
Where do we grow bioenergy feedstocks?

ssp1.9
ssp2.6

Land for bioenergy in the scenario for 1.5 ℃

• The use of high carbon benefit crops (Miscanthus 
and switchgrass)

• Replacement of fossil-fuel based power generation
• The use of agricultural and forestry residues 

Miscanthus Cave-in-Rock switchgrass Alamo switchgrass

Lower Midwest and Mid-Atlantic Southern U.S.

Soil water storage ↓ ↑

Nitrogen leaching ↓

Song et al., EST, 2016


